
 

Details 

internal dimensions 470 x 370 x 190 mm  | payload 30 kg  | weight 4.8 kg  | material ABS 
description document pocket in the lid, 2 removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with 

aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
120.03/P           tool boards with a total of 37 tool pockets 
120.03/M           tool boards with a total of 6 MODUL-sections for tools 

 

Details 

internal dimensions 485 x 375 x 200 mm  | payload 30 kg  | weight 6.6 kg  | material ABS 
description document pocket in the lid, 2 removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with 

aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
120.04/P           tool boards with a total of 37 tool pockets 
120.04/M           tool boards with a total of 6 MODUL-sections for tools 

 

120.03 - flex 
 

120.04 - go 

 

Details 

internal dimensions 460 x 355 x 170 mm  | payload 25 kg  | weight 4.6 kg  | material ABS 
description document pocket in the lid, 2 removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with 

aluminum divider system 

item-No.           configuration 
120.02/P           tool boards with a total of 37 tool pockets 
120.02/M           tool boards with a total of 6 MODUL-sections for tools 

 

120.02 - base 
 

tool.cases 2016 

Sophisticated case and bag solutions of the finest 

quality, functionality and aesthetics - that‘s what 

B&W International stands for. As a worldwide 

specialty supplier we develop our innovative 

products for you on location in Germany. 



Details 

internal dimensions 473 x 351 x 197 mm  | payload 30 kg  | weight 6.4 kg  | material PP 
description airworthy, strong, dustproof, waterproof, document pocket in the lid, 2 

removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
117.18/L            tool boards with a total of 42 tool pockets and 67 tool loops 

Details 

internal dimensions 535 x 360 x 195 mm  | payload 50 kg  | weight 9.8 kg  | material PP 
description airworthy, strong, dustproof, waterproof, document pocket in the lid, 1 fixed and 2 

removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
117.19 /P          tool boards with a total of 54 tool pockets and 94 tool loops 

 

Jet 6000 - 117.18/P 
 

JUMBo 6700 - 117.19/P 

 

Details 

internal dimensions 329 x 233 x 152 mm  | payload 30 kg  | weight 2.6 kg  | material PP 
description airworthy, strong, dustproof, waterproof, document pocket in the lid, 2 

removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
117.16/L            tool boards with a total of 32 tool loops 

 

Details 

internal dimensions 432 x 301 x 170 mm  | payload 30 kg  | weight 4.7 kg  | material PP 
description airworthy, strong, dustproof, waterproof, document pocket in the lid, 2 

removable tool boards, variable bottom tray with aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
117.17/P           tool boards with a total of 34 tool pockets and 25 tool loops 

 

Jet 3000 - 117.16/l 
 

Jet 5000 - 117.17 /P 



Details 

external dimensions 442 x 321 x 357 mm  | weight 5.8 kg  | material ABS 
description practical plug connection for 2 or more L-Boxxes, equipped with tool pockets and 2 

drawers for your tools 

item-no.           configuration 
118.01               tool case with a total of 32 tool pockets and loops 

Details 

external dimensions 442 x 151 x 357 mm  | weight 3.15 kg  | material ABS 
description practical plug connection for 2 or more L-Boxxes, equipped with tool pockets 

item-no.           configuration 
118.02               tool case with a total of 32 tool pockets and loops 
118.03               shoulder straps for L-Boxx 

 

ls-BoXX 306 - 118.01 
 

l-BoXX 136 FG - 118.02 

Details 

internal dimensions 430 x 320 x 190 mm  | weight 2.8 kg  | material Kunstleder/ABS 
description removable tool board in the center with tool loops, frontside with tool pockets, 

backside with tool loops, front hinged, offers space for 45 tools 

item-no.           configuration 
207.03               tool bag with tool pockets and tool loops 

Details 

internal dimensions 420 x 250 x 160 mm  | weight 2.8 kg  | material genuine leather 
description front- and backside with tool loops, bag reinforced with anodized aluminum profiles, 

insert made from zinc plated steel 

item-no.           configuration 
202.02               tool bag with tool loops 

 

gamma - 207.03 
 

jupiter - 202.02 

 

Details 

internal dimensions 475 x 360 x 200 mm  | payload 30 kg  | weight 6 kg  | material HDPE 
description airworthy, document pocket in the lid, 2 removable tool boards, variable bottom tray 

with aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
115.03/P           tool boards with a total of 37 tool pockets 
115.03/M           tool boards with a total of 9 MODUL-sections for tools 

 

Details 

internal dimensions 485 x 375 x 225 mm  | payload 35 kg  | weight 7.9 kg  | material HDPE 
description airworthy, document pocket in the lid, 2 removable tool boards, variable bottom tray 

with aluminum divider system 

item-no.           configuration 
115.04/P           tool boards with a total of 38 tool pockets 
115.04/M           tool boards with a total of 12 MODUL-sections for tools 

 

shark - 115.03 
 

rhino - 115.04 



116.04 tool bag with a total of 15 tool pockets 

Details 

internal dimensions 390 x 195 x 285 mm  | payload 12 kg  | weight 0.95 kg  | material Nylon 
description tool bag with tool loops and tool pockets on the inside and at the outside 

item-no.           configuration 
116.03               tool bag with a total of 15 tool pockets 

Details 

internal dimensions 400 x 190 x 240 mm  | payload 12 kg  | weight 2 kg  | material Nylon 
description tool bag with removable cover and padded handle, tool pockets on the inside and at 

the outside of the bag 

item-no.           configuration 

 

carry - 116.03 
 

work - 116.04 

Details 

internal dimensions 440 x 320 x 180 mm  | payload 12 kg  | weight 2.7 kg  | material Nylon 
description bag with lined inner pocket for a notebook and 90° fold out front pocket with 

additional removable tool board 

item-no.           configuration 
116.01               tool bag with a total of 23 tool pockets 

Details 

internal dimensions 350 x 430 x 230 mm  | payload 12 kg  | weight 2.3 kg  | material Nylon 
description backpack with heavily padded notebook pocket and 90° fold out front pocket with 

additional removable tool board 

item-no.           configuration 
116.02               tool backpack with a total of 16 tool pockets 

 

service - 116.01 
 

move - 116.02 


